
ECL @ HOME kits

www.FreeTimeKidsPlaycare.com   574-204-2677

Preschool Kits for 2-5 YOs
WEEKLY THEMED!

Weekly Kits Include:
Daily agendas

Supplies & instructions for daily craft or

sensory project

Ideas for weekly Montessori bins and

sensory trays

Links to daily song, book suggestions & more!
Virtual interaction on our private FB ECL & HOME group

SIGN UP TODAY!
Kits for 4 days/week  $80 monthly
Kits for 2 day/week $48 monthly

Sign up by

11/20 & get

ONE FREE DAY

ADDED TO

YOUR KIT!

FLIP FOR MORE INFO:

A yearly one-time fee of $25 is
required for an at-home supply bucket



  FTKP is the best way to get your child prepared 
       for Preschool/Kindergarten and
Our same great Early Child Learning program activities and crafts, can now be done in your home! 

beyond!

Visit www.FreeTimeKidsPlaycare.com or call 574.204.2677 to Enroll!

What is ECL @ HOME?
It's an opportunity for our program to be
used by the parent with their child(ren) at
home. We provide everything that is
needed to teach a 2 to 5 YO for about
1.5-2 hours/daily, up to 4 days/week.

The yearly supply bucket includes all at-
home supplies that will be needed
(crayons, markers, dry-erase markers,
dry-erase sheet cover, paintbrushes, etc.)
The fee is $25. 

Sign up for 2 or 4 day/week kits. All
prepared kits can be picked up
Thursdays & Fridays. Those kits are set
to be used the following week. Each
family gets two plastic totes and two
plastic folders. One tote and one folder is
used each week for the weekly
supplies/agendas. When you pick your kit
up you drop off the previous week's tote
& folder. These will be sanitized after
each use. 

What is the supply bucket?

How does it work?

How to stay connected?
Those who sign up will get an invite for
our private Facebook group for our ECL
@ HOME. We utilize this group to stay
connected by sharing projects, ideas and
an occasional virtual gathering.

What if I have more than one child

that I'd like to do this for?
No problem! We offer a 50% discount on
the kits for siblings and a second supply
bucket is not required.

Do I have to purchase the supply

bucket?
We highly recommend it. We include all
the basic necessities. All items not
included, i.e, paint, will be given in the
weekly totes. If you still prefer not to get
one, there is a $6 fee for our totes &
folders that are required.

Do the weekly kits include the

Montessori bin items?
Unfortunately, no. We do provide a list of
suggested items that can be used for that
week's theme and we will include random
items when available.


